**Life Vision Extravaganza / Fall CElebration 2020** (LIVE and Online Synchronous Learning)

**Approved:** AL, AZ, FL, GA, LA***, MN, MO, NC, NJ, NY, PA, SD, TN****, TX, WV

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

**Pending State Approval:** AK, AR, CA, HI, KS, KY, NV, NM, WI***

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**TN Approved for LIVE in person attendance at the campus ONLY. 14 Hours approved. First 2 hours of seminar on Friday, October 2, 2020 not approved.***

**ABC’s of Spinal Decompression**

**Approved:** NJ, NC

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, PR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

**Pending State Approval:** Pending State Approval: GA, MN, NC, ND, SD

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**Advanced Pelvic and Cervical Analysis (Online CE)**

**Approved:** AZ, NJ

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

**Pending State Approval:** Pending State Approval: GA, MN, NH, NC, ND, SD

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and
regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**Case Reviews for NeuroLife Institute (Online CE)**

**Approved:** AL, AR, AZ, FL, GA, MN, NM, NC, NJ, NY, PA, SD, TX, WV

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

**Pending State Approval:** Pending State Approval: AK, CA, HI, KS, NV

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**Community Leadership Through Chiropractic Practice (Online CE)**

**Approved:** AL, AR, FL, GA, MN, NC, ND, NJ, NY, PA, SD, TX, WV

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

**Pending State Approval:** Pending State Approval: AK, CA, HI, KS, NV, NM

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**Georgia Law (Online CE)**

**Approved:** Georgia

**Risk Management: Clinician Ethics and Professional Boundaries (Online CE)**

**Approved:** AZ, AL, AR, FL, GA, MN, NC, ND, NJ, PA, SD, TX, WV

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

**Pending State Approval:** Pending State Approval: AK, CA, HI, KS, NV, NM, TN

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University
cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**Spinal Hygiene Protocols for Chiropractors (Online CE)**

**Approved:** AR, FL, GA, MN, NC, ND, NJ, NY, PA, SD, TX, WV

**Pending State Approval:** Pending State Approval: CA, HI, KS, NV, NM

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**Stroke and Chiropractic (Online CE)**

**Approved:** AL, AR, AZ, FL, GA, MN, NC, ND, NJ, NY, PA, SD, TX, WV

**Pending State Approval:** Pending State Approval: CA, HI, KS, NV, NM

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

**The Whole Food Advantage for Digestive Health (Online CE)**

**Approved:** AR, FL, GA, MN, NM, ND, NC, NJ, PA, TX, SD, WV

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States:* Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and
regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

The X-Ray Intersection: Stop, Proceed, or Move with Caution (Online CE)

Approved: AL, AR, AZ, FL, GA, MN, NC, NJ, NM, ND, NV, NY, PA, SD, TX, WV

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

Pending State Approval: Pending State Approval: CA, HI, KS

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States: Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.

Workplace Wellness and Ergonomics (Online CE)

Approved: AL, AR, FL, GA, MN, NC, NJ, PA, SD, TX, WV

The following states are automatically approved for continuing education with Life University: CO, CT, DC, DE, IA, ID, IL, IN, MA, MD, MI, MS, MT, ND, NE, OH, OR, RI, SC, UT, VA, VT, WA and WY.*

Pending State Approval: Pending State Approval: CA, HI, KS, NV, NM

*Important Note for Auto-Approved States: Some state boards do not require Life University to submit seminar details for approval because of our CCE Accreditation. Therefore, Life University cannot guarantee that seminars will meet the content required by a state board for continuing education purposes. We strongly recommend you become informed of your state rules and regulations regarding your specific continuing education requirements. Specific questions regarding your state’s requirements should always be directed to your state board.